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T>"!psychiatric unit ofefh

The Regional psychiatric
unit opened officially on
June 19.- The 1 0misr M0men: s
Unit, which has been cut of
use since 3-970.- has now beer
re-ctaffod with 80 psychiat
ric nurse:-. ::ho now await the
first arrival of persons from
all points in tho Western

'•^o-irm.

Roger i'iuthana has been e$p-
pointecl Acting Superintendent.

Th<3 unit's primary concept
is therapy., conducted in an
environment that will resemble

the Matsqui men'- c> unit when
the Living Unit Corwopt is im^
plemcnteC later this year-.

Some

lbyed in the kitchen or as
cleaners, but for the most
pai-t residents "ill be total
ly involved .:.n the therapy
program.

The unit/will accomodate

125 persons. Thirty security*
guards will b3 employed for
perimeter duty.
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Apologies to Lemieiu: and Psteru
whose contributions won't ap;ei
until next month's edition.
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U.B.C. PIGS IN
In November 1971 the Penitent

iary Service made an agreement with
tho School of Social Work at UBO
whereby the latter would sponsor
and organize a citizen participation
project aimed at casing the re-entry
of inmates from federal penal inst
itutions to the community.

Tho project is designed in two
parts: Phase I (The Pilot Phase,
November 71 to March 72) and Fhase
II (April 1 72 to March 31, 1973).

During Phase I, pleasing progress
was made, and working closely with
Janet Currie at Matsqui and with
tho Volunteer Bureau of Greater

Vancouver, openings for three Mats
qui inmates were found as instruct
ors at the Vancouver Association

for tho Kent ally Retarded.

A group of UBC students devel
oped and administered a question
naire to canvas the views of Mats

qui inmates on the types of commun
ity program they would find most
useful. It was evident that a pri
mary concern of the inmates was to
have the opportunity to meet in
formally for rap sessions with Un
iversity students.

The project assisted in arrang
ing for the International Meditat
ion Society to offer instruction at
Matsqui.

Woodlands School has expressed a
strong interest in employing inmate
volunteers, and it is hoped to uti
lize inmatos from B.C.P. for this.

Much work went into the product
ion of a video tape depicting
the community programs of Matsqui,
with interviews with two Matsqui
inmates who were released for this
purpose on temporary passes. Tho
tape has now been shows to students
at UBC, inmates at Matsqui, and an
audience composed of social work
ers from the Fraser Valley and
northern Washington §tate.

During Phase II small groups
trained by Project staff will visit
each institution on a weekly basis,
in the hope of developing matches
of personality and interests on an

individual basis.

Volunteer visitors will endeav
our to assist in the development
of community release plans, e.g.
jobs and accommodation. Other vol
unteers might also be omployed to

tutor inmates in various correspon

dence and training courses. Proj-
ject staff will also organize a bank
of knowledgablc persons to give
lectures on a variety of topics of
current interest.

A gradual expansion of programs
is anticipated, thereby permitting
more inmates on temporary absences
to servo as volunteers in social and

health agencies. It has already been
discovered that the health and wel
fare field can provide a growing
source of employment opportunities
for ox-inmates.

STAFFING

Mr. J.A.

Professor, School of
will continue as Project
and Principal Investigator
Phase IIo

Summer Project (May 1 to Aug. 31)

During this period a Programs
Supervisor, Suzanne Vcit, with
professional training and experi
ence in community organization,
will supervizc the programs to be
undertaken. Other members of this

summer project staff arc

Wendy Barnes, who will deal
with Volunteer Citizens' Groups,

Bob Dunbar, doing research and
assessment of impact of citizen
participation on penal institut
ions and their populations,

David Gilbert, who will work on
temporary absence programmes,

Joan Maedonald, public education
aimed at increasing their interest
in corrections,

Edward Mint, whose goal is to
increase the number and range of
employment opportunities for in
mates eligible for pr° - release,
temporary absence, or parole, and

Ian McKay, who will investigate
tho usefulness of media in attain
ing the overall goals of the pro
ject.

In addition, Joe Chapman and tes
Grant, on temporary absences daily
from Matsqui, will be involved with
the project

Either of these inmates will be
glad to answer -any questions (as
well as thoy can) about this very
promising project.

MacDon; d, Assistant
Social Work,

Director

during
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EDITORIAL

* Recent reporting of Vancouver
newspapers on the tragic death of
Tanya Busch has placed inmates in
penal institutions in as bad a
light as possible. The hysteria
induced by the scnsationalsim of
headlines has already had its des
ired effect it sold newspapers,
raised public indignation against
us, and jeopardized the whole sys
tem of temporary aoscnecs from pri
son. And it has imperilled the
man at whom they point the finger,
whether he's innocent or guilty.

Wo have little chance to demon

strate our ovm feelings in this
matter - we have no access to open
line shows as do outraged citizens
outside.

Here in Matsqui, inmates feel
the same sadness and anger over her
death. Wc arc human. Many of us
arc fathers who know the same par
ental devotion as other people. More
of us have strong fandly ties, and
even those among us who may never
have known tho richness of a close

family still know well what a groat
loss has been thrust upon Mr. and
Mrs. Busch.

And, like everyone outside, wc
hope the person responsible is
brought to severe justice as soon
as possible. If it is revealed,
as. intimated by police and news
papers, that someone on temporary
absence committed this terrible

crime, then we here must share the
guilt, along with those who app -
roved the leave. Because many of
us have responded successfully to
the worthiness of tho temporary ab
sence program, we may have unwit
tingly opened the gates for him.

Wc may have, and we hope not.

* # * *

SAYONARA H3R0IN

(from Time, June 19, 1972)

A decade ago, a heroin epidemic
threatened Japan, i+0,000 addicts
provided a market for the growing
traffic in hard drugs. Today,
heroin addiction "has become a sub-

.. jeet without a living example for
study, like smallpox."

Heroin use in Japan has been
virtually eliminated by stringent
enforcement that provides for
life sentences for pushers and
several years in jail for nerc
possession. Withdrawal treatment
is "cold turkey."

LlW REFORM COMMISSION

Tho Law Reform Commission Act

provides for the receipt of evid
ence and submissions from the gen
eral public as well as for the
holding of public and private dis
cussions, surveys and hearings as
the Commission may deem necessary

to conduct its business * It enc

ourages citizens to send comments,
suggestions and criticisms on any

point of our present research pro
gram. Woo one is excluded from
presenting a brief. Canadian cit
izens simply have to write the
Commission and send their proposals
in tho way and form they choose.
This can be done at any tiiitc but
it would be preferable if comments
wore made once the Commission has

issued a working paper on a given
aspect of the law.

Interested groups or individuals
may write the commission at

OTTAWA

K1A 0L6

and request that their name be
placed on our mailing list.

Although the Commission has no
plan, at present, to visit Federal
Penitentiaries, incatc3 arc most
welcome to write with their suggest
ions. A few of than have already
done so from various penitentiaries
across the country.

THE COMPANLiS iiCT

Sec. 137 (1) The following persons
arc not qualified to become or act
as a director of a company:

(a) a person under the age of nine
teen years;

(b) a person found to be incapable
of managing his own affairs by
reason of mental illness;

(c) a corporation;
(d) an undischarged bankrupt; or
(c) Unless the Court orders otherwise

a person convicted within or
without tho Province of an

offence

(i) in connection with the pro
motion, formation or manage
ment of a corporation, or

(ii) involving fraud
unless five years have elapsed
since the expiration of the per
iod fixed for suspension of the-
passing of sentence. . or for
the term of iiapiisonmcnt and
probation. . .but the disability
imposed by this clause ceases
upon a pardon being granted. . .



WOMlK'S S STUJUiS GROUP - HO. 2

* Meredith Kimbal spoke on women
and the family} covering the roles
assigned not only to women but to
all members of the family unit. She
spokj of the role expectations that
children are programmed to satisfy:
such propagandisms as "boys are
tough, responsible, they don't cry,
they fight wars, care for women and
children and work to support others."

In the case of girls it's "girls
are shoft, they cry easy, they can
be irresponsible, are never aggros-
ivc, andhave to catch a man to
support them. "

She spoke at some length about
shared marriage responsibility and
the new ideas in living such as the
commune, and the benefits derived
from that type of setting, particu
larly by children who arc brought
into a largo cirole of adult atten
tion.

There seemed to be more people
present at this session than the
first, and a new group was created
for the rap sessions in order to
handle tho overflow.

It's hoped eventually that
the idea of being attentive to ver
bal presentations sinks in on some
of the people that are continually
on the move or into t heir own thing.
They could save the musical chairs

. for some other time and place.

The rap sessions, after Mere
dith's answering of questions, scorned
to really get going, judging by the
amount of conversation and uproar.

The next session is on the 26th
of June. f

THE UST WCRD??

To Tho Editor,
Tarpapcr.

Re your article regarding the
R.T.I. *

I hate to break the bubble
filled with "now we've got her,"
which was evident in Mr. Grant's
article. However, the article's
"presumption is false. Perhaps if
Mr. Grant had cared to talk to mo
ho would have found out three
things:

1) I did not stipulate age 21 to
25 on this position in th; communi
ty. The daycare people themselves

wanted this. Whether this is cor

rect or not in principle is a diff
erent story. The staff at this
daycare centre are very young. They
felt a younger person would fit in
better and feel less alienated. But

I agree this can also be a ration
alization for continuing discrimin
ation and it's a valid point to
raise.

2) Old people chauvinist I am
not. If anyone cares to look, prac
tically all the men associated with
voluntary projects in the community
arc over thirty. Mr. Grant himself,
who is working on a project at UBC,
is forty yo.?.rs old.' Practically

all the people who have worked on
children's projects out of Matsqui
are past 30.

3) I, like Mr. Grant, do not
like quotas or discriminatory jobs.
Hov/ever, I am fast getting to tho
point of believing that when there
is rcversie discrimination (that *.s,
ten women in medical school out of
200 men, or five black people in a
company with 500 white people) there
should be a conscious effort to cor

rect the situation. Perhaps you
could comment on the methods we
might use to do this?

J *C .C «

(Ed. note to inmates: how about
helping an aging chauvinist with this?)

THREE MEW WORKSHOP BEGIN IN JULY

Tarpapcr has been .informed that
commencing in mid-July, three new
workshops will be formed.

1) "How Governments Work" will
feature talks about political sys
tems.

2) Creative Communication in
Writing Workshop: will include
discussion on various novels and
other literary works.

3) Attempts arc being u£dc to
start a Recreation Workshop whic h
will be directed at exploring res
ources in the community. Perhaps
one«-aspect might be mountain climb
ing, visiting historical sites, etc,
Speakers and movies are planned for
this workshop.

iwS these projects become more
definitely outlined, announcements
will be made on meeting places,
times, etc.



OUT of JOINT
with LnSZLO OiNtiF,

* Tius for the hat soui Homemaker:

The socks we get from Vagden Mills
may be impossible to wear, but they
make excellent covers for goIfclubs
provided they have been washed only
once. After more than one washing
they can still be used as coffee
cup coasters, and even after sever
al washings, they make nice lens
polishers that will fit neatly in
to your glass case. Finally, after
more washing thev can be used as
earplugs, so you won't have to lis
ten to the screams of frustration

of new arrivals who don't know a-

bout all these other handy uses.

* Nobody Tells Me .Jhat to Do. . .

The Attica uprising last September
was highlighted (?) by the inmates'
presentation of 30 policy changes
and innovations. To date, only one
has come about, and that was one of
the two points which the state re
fused to comply with at the time—
the resignation of Warden kancuisi.
(Fortune News, New York)

* The Bridge Club capped its seas
on with a final game in which the
inmates' team, vulnerable as usual,
underestimated the strength of their
opponents' hand, and so were the
victims of a grand siam carried out
with practiced finesse. The hum
bled losers returned to the Living
Unit the next day where they were
seen discussing tiBir faulty strat
egy.

* y^hat '11 Ya Have? Atlantic Mon

thly' s January issue contains an
article (reprinted in May Readers *
Digest) in which the writer lays
down an intoxicating statistic: the
suicide rate among EX-alcoholics is
FIVE T.L-iS that of persons who do
not drink.

* RABBET RUN. Four break-outs, 4
recaptures. Zero success rate.
Average run 35 days

* LOST - One meditation necklace,
a horoscope chart, an analysis of
handwriting booklet, one Alice Coo
per album, two Kahlil Gibran books.
Will the finder please return these
in the hope that the catatonic s
state incurred by this inmate's
loss may be relieved.

TIL GUNFjGHT ./f Ti-E LONG IdLaND
SaLOoN

* Last year in a newspaper I rem
ember reading about a nineteen-year
old boy who showed up at a Long Is
land bar with two six-guns in hols
ters. He had been deeply impressed
by movie westerns, and he announced
his intention to shoot it out with
the sheriff.' The bartender, not
being set up for that kind of thing,
persuaded the boy to wait in the
parking lot.

The.imago of that boy still
haunts me. I see him standing among
the parked cars, in the neon half-
light between a supermarket and a
bowling alley, his hands held above
his guns in the chivalrous manner
supposedly traditional in the Holly
wood dream of Do'.'.go City. Sometimes
I wonder what he was thinking, what
image he had conjured up against
which he hoped to try himself. He
never saw the local police. They
weren't in the mood to take chances,
and they killed him with rifles at
long range.

- Lewis H. Lapham, Harpers,
August, 1971

UlL&iu IWE nLb THE YOJNvi kuN Guita?

The \iij5T GEOkGIa CENTitE is taking
applications for residents of the
old manor at 1260 '.est Georgia St.,
Vancouver,

"The West Georgia Centre is a ren
ovated house__located in the heart
|_what heart?) of downtown Vancou
ver. The Centre accommodates up
to 16 reisdents who have 6 months
or less to serve in their sentences;
residents take part in an orientat
ion program, then look for employ
ment. They receive an allowance
(3 dollars per diem} for living ex

penses and budget all earnings. Pri
vileges are earned, such as over
night and weekend passes to stay
with friends or relatives."

APPLY IN uAITiHG DIRECTLY TO THE

k a.R.D. (CUSS),
BOX 367,
NEu IJi-SThlNoTEft, B.C.

liSSS TALK AND A LONGiR LE*SH,



A.*.. PaTIu- GROUP

Matsqui Institution

On behalf of the A.«.. "Patio Group, I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank all the members, guests and others who made our recent
Round-Up Coffee Party on May 31 such a success.

The members and guests spoke on their past experiences and how alcohol
affected their lives in the past, and how they have found «.i Mow Way
of Life" in sobriety since they became members in the wonderful
fellowship of rtJ.coholics unonyiaous.

The guests were the power of example that A.A. really works.

A special thanks to Mr. J. Hamilton, Chief Steward, his staff and
kitchen crew for their cooperation and excellent service and lunch.
The bake shop must also bo commended for tho beautiful cake they
prepared for the occasion.

Mr. McFar lane, our Liaison Officer, represented the administration,
while Ray M. represented our outside sponsorohip. Wo also had the
pleasure of having Father Morris, R.C. Chaplain, and Janet Curri?
with her assistant Susie, drop in and share our happening.

It is hoped that in the future ths counsellors will attend such
functions, as they then may better understand the alcoholic and
his problems.

Yours in A.A.

ii.A. Patio Group

Steve K.

Chairman
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* Ice Creai.i

* Pop
* not Do^s
* C-:idy

* k*u*olui'.JLla.'3

* Corn on Cob

* Fxt^E.'



CH /A/A EX PER \£NC £ with Joyce
( Joyce was one of two female mem
bers of a fifteen member delegation
from the Canada-China Friendship as
sociation which visited'the People's
Republic of China during October and
November of 1971. Her report of tne
trip covers 18 pages of interesting
reading, but due to space limitat
ions, v/e only print exerpts here.
Any w.4o wish to read the entire pa
per should see Dennis Lemieux, whose
copy we borrowed.)

FRIuHDoiH? FIRST,
FRi-.uJSHIi-' SECOND,

Fiii^DbHIP TnLiD

. . .One of the things which has
left an indelible impression in my
mind. . .is the feeling of friend
ship that the people of China feel
for the Canadian people. Canada's

role in the seating of China in the
United Nations haa something to do
with it. The Chinese people's dis
tinction and hence respect for the
people of other countries as separ
ate from their governments had
something to do with it as well.
But most of all, Dr. Norman Bethune,
the Canadian doctor who went to

China in 1937 to help the Cnincse
people in their war of liberation
against tho Japanese was tte real
reason, hao has written an article
"In kemory of Norman Betnune" which
ranks as one of the "constantly
read articles" of Kao Tse-Tung by
all the Chinese people, even in the
remotest areas.

ACUPUNTURE

At the Peking Hospital. . . .we
witnessed four operations and three
teeth extractions all 6b ne by acu-
ponture anaesthesia. . .we, lawmen,
would be right there in the operat
ing room to watch an ovarian cyst
removed, a cataract operation, an
appendectomy and a thyroid operat
ion. Walking gingerly,into the op
erating room wondering when the un
conscious victim would be wheeled
in, 1 was introduced to tito patient
who was fully conscious, clapping,
and smiling.1 She was about to have
her stomach slit open, and she was
welcoming us to her operation.'. . .

Several fine needles were in
serted into her legs and feet, then
slightly electrified to stimulate
the tissues and nerve points. . . .
The patient, fully awai.e, said she
felt no pain. . . .uhile she joked,

chatted and drank tea, a cyst, the
size of my fist was removed from an
ovary.

At no point was there any pain
to the patient, and the aaound of
blood loss was minimal. The woman

then got up, thanked the doctors,
thanked us, posed for pictures,
clapped and walked back to her hos
pital room.

Acupunture anaesthesia requires
less time to recuperate, allows the
patient to tell the doctor what he
is feeling - that is, allows commu

nication between doctor and patient
. . .and has no ma jo?? side effects
as do other forms of anaesthesia.

PttlSONS AND DRUGS

There is very little theft in
China, People do not covet mater
ial wealth. . . .prisons are almost
non-existant. The ones which do
remain are almost ompty, wo were
told, and harbour serious "class
enemies" or spies. Courts have
been abolished. . .if, for example,
one man in an apartiitnt building or
factory steals another man's bicy
cle, the lowest level local commit
tee will be mobilized. ^Each street
or lane,.,'factory or apartment build
ing has.a local committee elected by
the people to make decisions. . The
main emphasis is on learning the
motivation ibr the act—getting the
culprit to understand v/hy he did the
anti-social act. .. He will not be

punished, but "re-educated" - that
is, one or two people from his fac
tory or street will be given the re
sponsibility to "supervise" him or
help him via discussion and action^
to change his ways. . .The most
likely punishment for a persistent
offender would be hard labour on a
barren, rural commune. Re-education,
not punishment, and integration with
good examples, not isolation from .
the community are the watchv/ords of
tho "penal" system. . ."People do
not change overnight - they must be
re-educated."

There is no dope in China. Hav
ing effectively done away with the
heroin and opium problem through
cutting off the sources of the
drugs aid prosecuting the pushers,
there is now no evidence of dope or
alcoholism. There is no need when
one's life is rich and meaningful.

-«- •><• •?&• -i'c -if "Jc "if •£*



graduations

foci the smoke before it hardens;

oceans in traction; love spoken only

between strangers.

watch the music wander ...

each specific sound an acre

unplantcd.

search the graduated spectrum.

chaos trapped in order; limits

within reason,

everything becomes obvious:

the

very

next

colour ...

the eye in the vortex,

tho mind at precise intervals.

- Norm Poole

.THE POETS' VIEW

i remember a

drooping flower

and sunny days

when it rained

inside mo

and there were tymcs when i bubbled

inside

but it was inside

and when the bubbles popped

there was nothing

and nothing ever showed

- faye



It's a still life plastic prison

of a now late afternoon

As the sun shines through the concrete lace

and shadows walk tho room

And we sit and drink our coffee

cast in our indifference

Beyond the twisted frustrations

of never ending days

And the dangling coversations

of superficial size

That aro the borders of our lives

- Edward Hunt

. . . THE POETS' VIcM

zig-zag papers reported a 16$
rise in sales for 1962

marijuana was miraculously
transformed into pot

but surprisingly
the tobacco industry notod no gains
in cut tobacco consumption

and some wag of a tobacco industry
oxecutivc copyrighted the word

and the word became against the law
and the law and the liquor and tobacco
lobbies in Washington

and 100,000 frustrated parents
and every minister and rabbi this
side of the promised land

contacted every law enforcement
official living or dead

to ban this noxious weed forever and ever
until lung cancer or the dt's death do us part

and prohibition was
upon us again

- from "the sweetmeat saga"

by g f gravenson

«" WHO ARE THE* CONCERNED WITH?

THS CROOKS OR THE GOOD PEOPLE OF CaNADa? «

- Eldon Woolliams (PC Calgary North)
Justice Critic for Conservative Party
speaking about temporary absences
on Pat Burns' show, Juno 19th, 1972,
making hay, . .
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the case for

and against

LEGALIZATION/

OF DRUGS

Part One
THE ETHICS OF ADDICTION - Thomas S. Szasz

and

Exerpts from THE LEDAIN CaillSSION REPORTS

BRIDG5YIEW JAYCEES M1QFOSAL FOR LEGALIZATION OF DRUGS

NARCOTICS law'S - OUR CREAfEST THREAT - Peter F, Drucker



FORUM - 1

from...
THE ETHICS OF ADDICTION

(Marpors, April 1972)

A:i argument in favour of lotting
pioplo take any drug they want
to take,

by Thomas S. Szasz, M.D,

Dr. Szasz is professor of psychiatry
at tho Statu University of Now York
and has written many books on psych
iatry and psychology, among thorn,
The liyth of kontal Health and Cen

tal Illness and The Manufacture of

Madness.

* The fear that free trade in narc

otics would result in vast masses

of our population spending their
days and nijits smoking opium or
mainlining heroin, rather than
working and taking care of their
responsibilities, is a bugaboo
that does not deserve to bo taken

seriously. Habits of work and id
leness arc deep - seated cultural
patterns. Free trade in abortions
has not made. . .the Japanese give
up work for fornication. Nor would
free trade in drugs convert such a
people from hustlers to hippies.

' The war on addiction is not on

ly astronomically expensive; it is
also counterproductive. On April
1, 1967, New York State's narcot
ics addiction control program. . .
went into effect. "The program3
which may cost up to $400 million
in three years," reported the Now
York Times, "was hailed by Gover
nor Rockefeller as 'the start Aof
an unending war.'" Three years
later, it w^s conservjiivcly est
imated that tho number of addicts

in the stato haa tripled or quad
rupled. State Senator John Hughes
reports that tho cost of caring
for each addict during tiiis time
was $12,000 per year (as against
$4>000 per year for patients in
state mental hospitals). It's been
a great time, though, for somo of
the ex-addicts. In Nov; York City's
Addiction Services agency, ono ox-
addict started at ^6,500 a year
in 1967, and was making £L6>000

(Continued next page)

From...

TIL REPORTS OF TrL, (IEDaIN) CuMiISSION
OF INQUIRY INTO THE NON-liEDICAL USE

OF DRUGS (April 6, 1970 and January
21, 1972),

* In Canada, most of tho opiate
narcotics which have a clearly est
ablished medical value are made

legally available for medical pur
poses under strict controls. Heroin
is a notable exception. Canada
prohibited the legal importation
of heroin in 1955 in response to a
resolution of the. , .Unitod Nat

ions ' urging states to abandon its
use for medical purposes. The only
countries in which it-is used to

any extent for medical purposes at
tho present tiuo are Great Britain,
Belgium and France. Thus, while
doctors arc not prohibited from
proscribing herein, it is for prac
tical purposes net available to
them. Its importation or manu -
facturc could be licensed under tho

Narcotic Control .Act, but tho ad-
mini itrativo autlorities choose

not to do so.

Because it is legally prohibited
at the present time, and bocauso of
it-3 potential for harm, wc believe
that the burden is on anyone who
advocates that heroin be made leg
ally available to present convin
cing reasons why it should do so.

The chief argument against mak
ing it possible for physicians to
administer heroin, where they
judge it to be advisable, is that
there is a serious danger of abuse
that will aggravate the heroin
problem. . .We already have evid
ence of tho abuse of methadone

maintenancee

Heroin maintenance, if made le
gally available, should be regard
ed as a treatment adjunct to bo
used in exceptional cases.

. . .Wc prefer methadone main
tenance to heroin maintenance. . •

On tho other hand, we believe that
heroin maintenance should be avail

able to authorized physicians as a
useful treatment adjunct for tho
special cases. . .Heroin mainten
ance. . .is not likely to have a
significant effect on the illicit
market,

(Continued next page)
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seven months later. Another star

ted at 1»>6,500* and rose to 18,100.
The salaries of the medical bur

eaucrats in charge of these pro
grams are similarly attractive,
. . .the detection and rehabilita

tion of addicts is good business.

•H-K-J'r

The argument that marijuana—or
heroin, methadone, or morphine—is
prohibited because it is addictive
or dangerous cannot be supported
by facts. For one thing, there are
many drugs, from insulin to penic
illin, that are neither addictive
nor dangerous but are nevertheless
also prohibited; they can be ob
tained only through a physician's
prescription. For another, there
are many things, from dynamite to
guns, that are much more dangerous
(especially to others) but are not
prohibited, as everyone knows, it
is still possible to walk into a
store and walk out with a shotgun.
We enjoy this right not because we
believe that guns are safe but be
cause we believe even more strongly
that civil liberties are precious.
At the same time it is not possible
, . .to walk into a store and walk
out with a bottle of barbiturates,
codein, or othor drugs.

•JBH*-

Although I recognize that some
drugs—notably heroin, tho amphet
amines, and LSD, among those now
in vogue-—may have undesirable or
dangerous consequences, I favour
free trade in drugs for the same
reason the Founding Fathers favor
ed free trade in ideas. In an op
en society, it is none of the gov
ernment's business what idea a man

puts into his mind; liJkewise, it
should be none of the government's
business what drug he puts into
his body. ^

Every individual is capable of
injuring or killing himself. This
potentiality is a fundamental ex-

-prcssion of human freedom. Self-
destructive behavior may be regar
ded as sinful, and penalized by
means on informal sanctions. But
it should not be regarded as a
crime or (mental) disease, justif
ying or warranting the use of tho
police .jowers of the state for its
control.

(Continued next page)

(Ledain Commission)

On balance, however, wc believe
that the availability of heroin
maintenance will increase the cap
acity of the overall treatment
process to win patients from the
illicit market and for this reason

it is a justified experiment.

The John Stuart ld.ll thesis. Those

who contend that the criminal lew

has no application to tho conduct
involved in the manufv.cturc, dis
tribution and possession of drugs
for non-medical use rest their

case, for tho most part, on the
notion that the prohibited conduct
is an example of crime without a
victim. They contend that the
criminal law should be reserved

for conduct which clearly causes
serious harm to third persons or
to society generally and that it
should not be used to prevent the
individual from causing harm to
himself, They often invoke J.S.
kill's celebrated essay On Liberty
as philosophical authority for
their position.

(Ed. note:- sec Dr. Szasz's
article)

". . .the only purpose for
which povcr (etc.). . .the in
dividual is sovereign."

Mill goes on, in a passage
which is not often quoted, to
make an exception to this doctrine
where persons below the age of ma
turity are concerned:

It is perhaps, hardly necess
ary to say that this doct
rine is meant to apply only
to human beings in the matur
ity of their faculties. We
are not speaking of children,
or of young persons. . .those
are still in a state to requ
ire being taken care of by
others, must be protected a-
gainst their own action. . .

tfhat he would justify in the way
of coercion to prevent the young
from causing injury to themselves
is not clear. But it is clear that

his doctrine necessarily assumes
the capacity for truly free and
responsible choice. This is an im
portant qualification insofar as
the 4«roblcms presented by non-med
ical use of drugs are concerned.

(Continued next page)
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Therefore, *it is absurd to de
prive an adult of a drug (or any
thing else) because he might use
it ;o kill himself. To do so is
to ircat everyone the way the in
stitutional psychiatrists treat
the so-called suicidal mental pat
ient: they not only imprison such
a person but take everything away
from hi.;—shoelaces, belts, razors,
eating utensils, and so forth—un
til the "patient" lies naked on a
mattress in a padded ceii—lest he
kill himself. The result is de

grading tyrannization.

J.S. Mill said (approximately)
that a person's right to swing his
arm ends where his neighbour's
nose begins. . . .Similarly, the
limiting condition with respect to
self-medication should be the in

flicting of actual (as against
symbolic) harm on others.

We have the right to buy, pos
sess and consume alcoholic bev -

erages. Regardless of how offens
ive drunkenness might be to a per
son, he cannot interfere with an
other person's "right" to become
inebriated so long as that person-
drinks in the privacy of his own
home or at some ox-her appropriate
location, and so long as he con
ducts himself in an otherwise law-
abiding manner.

The right to self - medication
should be hedged in by similar
limits. Public intoxication, not
only with alcohol but with any
drugs, should be an offense punish
able by the criminal law. Further
more, acts that may injure others—
such as driving a car—should, when
carried out in a drug-intoxicated
state, be punished especially se
verely. The right to self-medica
tion must thus entail unqualified
responsibility for tho effects of
one's drug-into::icated behaviour
on others. For unless we are wil

ling to hold ourselves responsible
Xor our ovm behavior and hold oth
ers responsible for theirs the lib
erty to use drugs degenerates into
a licence to hurt others.

What would be tho situation of

children? It is especially impor
tant that we think clearly about
this aspect of the problem.

(Continued next page)

(LeDain Commission)

Mill argues against restrictions
on the availability of allegedly
dangerous substances as an inter
ference with the liberty of the
individual who may seek to use
them, but once again he makes an
exception in favour of protection
of the young.

Hill meets head on the argument
that there is no such a thing as
harm to oneself that does not

cause some harm to tnird persons
or soeiety in general,

. . .with regard to the mere
ly contingent, . .injury which
a person causes to society,
by conduct which neither vio
lates any specific duty to
the public, nor occasions
perceptible hurt to any as
signable individual except
himself; the inconvenience is
one which society can afford
to bear, for the sake of the
greater good of human freedom.

. . .The English legal philosopher,
H.L.A. Hart, adds that "I do not
propose to defend all that ilill
said; for I myself think there may
be grounds justifying the legal co
ercion of the individual other than

the prevention of harm to others."

As Hart himself points out how
ever, the expression of the issue
as one of law and morals is not

strictly appropriate to the drug
crimes, in which the concern is
the protection of the individual
from physical and psychological
harm, albeit harm to which he may
voluntarily expose himself. . .Hart
refers to this protection of the
individual against himself as "pat
ernalism'. He says:

, . .the protection of people
against themselves is a per
fectly coherent policy. . . .
The supply of drugs or narco
tics, even to adults, except
under medical prescription is
punishable by the criminal
law, and it would seem very
dogmatic to say of the lav/
creating this offence that
?there is only one explanat
ion', namely, "that the law
wa3 concerned not with the

protection of the would-be
purchasers against themselves,
but only with the punishment

(Continued next page)
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I suggest that " dangerous ,;
drigs be treated, more or less, as
alcohol is treated now,. Neither
the use of narcotics, nor their
possession, should be prohibited,
but only their sale to minors. . ,
This arrangement would place rcsp-
onsiMlity for the uso jf all
drugs by children whore it belongs:
on parents and thoir children.
This is whore the major responsib
ility rests for tho utc of alcohol.
It is a tragic symptom of our re
fusal to take personal liberty and
responsibility seriously that there
appears to bo no public desire to

assume a similar stance towards

other "dangerous" drugs.

Does a person have the rij;ht to
take a drug, any drug—nob because
he needs it to cure an illness but
because he wants t^ take it?. . If
we take drugs and conduct ourselves
as responsibile and law-abiding
citizens, should we have a right
to remain unmolotted b/ the govern
ment? Lastly, if we take drugs
and break the lav/, should wc have
a right to bo tv.eated as pers
ons accused of crime., rather than

as patients accused of mental ill
ness?

These are fundamental questions
that are conspicuous !y their ab
sence from all contemperory discus
sions of problems of druf ai'.-iict-
ion and drug abuse. The result is
that instead of debating the use
of drugs in moral and political
terms, we define our task as the
ostensibly narrow technical prob
lem of protecting people from poi
soning themswives with substances
for whose use they cannot possibly
assume responsibility. This, I
think, best explains the frighten
ing national consensus against
personal responsibility for taking
drugs and for one's conduct while
under their influence.

(LeDain Commission)

of the seller for his imnior-

ality,,! If. . , paternalism
is a possible explanation of
such laws, it is also possible
in the case of the rule exclu
ding the consent of the vict
im as a fofence to a charge of
assault.

In our* opinion, the state has a
responsibility to restrict the
availability of harmful substances
—and in particular to prevent the
exposure of tho young to them—and
that such restriction is a proper
object of trie criminal law,

Comments on Dr. Szasz's article

-"- I am puzzled that Dr. Szasz per
sists in relying on laws and crim
inal iXJnjlti.es to cope with what
he considers to be crimes ( with
victims ), o.g. pushing drugs on
minors. Certainly the history of
our police, courts, and jails has
not been any more impressive than
any of the other witch-hunting he
condemrr. in preventing crime, pro
tecting the social welfare, or re
habilitating criminals. Again it
is clear that the jails exist sole
ly to oiitiinish anxiety, to keep un
pleasant forto out of sight. And,
as with vices, it is evident that
lav/s and jails increase the number
of criminals and the severity of
the criiiiou they commit.

- Paul Goodman,
Hav/aii.

* If government cannot offer a
viable alternative to drug use, it
should not use its power to curb it
through punitive means.

- Pierre C. Haber,
Ass't Professor,
Jersey City State

College, N.J,

After all is said and done, the issue comes down to whether we accept
or reject the ethical principle John Stuart kill so clearly enunciated:
"The only purpose for vhich power can rightfully bs exercised over any
member of a civilised community, against his v/ill, is to prevent harm to
others. His ovm good, either physical or moral, is not a sufficient
warrant. He cannot rightfully be compelled to do or forbear because it
will make hrn happier, because in the opinions of others, to do so would

be wise, or even righb. . .In the part which merely concerns himself his
independence is, of right, absolute. Over himself, over his own body and
mind, the individual is sovereign." .. [)r# t.S. Szasz
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RESOLUTION REGAAjIhG THb I*,GAL HiiJoCilirTIUN OF HEROIN

»i

(Ed. note: Bridgeview Jaycecs, as most of us know, is that active
and productive group of .Iran '.tes at B.C. Penitentiary who are aligned
with the Canadian Jaycoo organization, as part of our series on
the legalization of drujs, v/e are including, with their permission,
this well-planned and realistic resolution which their group has
presented to the national body.)

Whereas: Many people suffer from long-term physical and psychological
addiction to heroin, a derivative of morphine ; and

Whereas: Wo loiown cure or plan of treatment is legally available which
is effective for all those suffering this addiction; and

Whereas: Addicts must obtain and use the drug in contravention of
the Law, therefor~ resorting to an illicit black market; and

Whereas: Heroin available through this black market is often mixed
with impurities, is unsanitary or improperly measured, which
results in illness and death from drug overdoes; and

Whereas: The cost of obtaining the drug on the black market at an
exorbitant price forces tho addict into crime to rsiso the
tromendous amounts of money needed; and

Whereas: This exorbitant price is recognized to bo the main reason
for most drug related crimes such as trafficking, shop
lifting, breaking and entering and theft, robbery, and
for the female addict, prostitution; and

Whereas: This trafficking on the streets of our cities gives young,
impressionable persons access to tte drug heroin, and
creates new user addicts; and

Whereas: The present laws and treatment methods have been unable to
prevent the creation of new addicts, to stop trafficking,
or, for the most part, to cure many long term heroin addicts;
and

Whereas: This inability to change the heroin addict has meant massive
expenditures for policing, courts and penal institutions to
incarcerate again and again these same long term heroin
addicts; and

Whereas: These addicts could bo maintained on regulated heroin pre
scribed by a physician or clinic at a very minimal expenditure,
removing their neod to resort to crime and taking them out
of trafficking in order to satisfy their addiction,

9

Therefore be it resolved that:

The Canada Jaycecs recommend to the Priuo l-iinisber and
to tho Government of Canada that such laws be introduced

under the Criminal Code and the Food and Drug Act which
would allow the prescription of heroin by a specially
licensed physician or clinic to registered heroin addicts
in thj interest of therapy for the addict and th~ prevention
of crime and drug trafficking in our country,

(SuVPO"iTli\iG BRLJF FOLuO.iS ON im^vT PaGIS)



SUPPORTING BRluF

Re tte Legal Prescription of Heroin

Wc have all read, heard about and discussed the increases in
heroin acidiction in Canada. In fact, t;ds increase has been des
cribed as an j_.PIJiMiiC. Wo have watched as the increases in penalties
for trafficIcing, the treatment methods presently in use, and in
creased community and police work have failed to stem this tide.

Our government has begun to search for new and better methods
to handle this problem. *..:o have seen the establishment of the LoDain
Commission to investigate this grave concern. We ask what can be
done by young people to prevent the spread of this addiction and to
rescue those already caught in the cycle,

Bridgeview Jaycees suggest to you that v/c must take a stand on
this important issue. Wc suggest that wc as a concerned organization
have a duty to indicate our support to the government's research in
this area and to suggest to the government our view of alternatives
to the methods presently being used to combat heroin trafficking and
addiction.

There arc very good reasons that Canada should supply and main
tain known addicts on the drug through legal prescription. The most
important of these is that the addict does not traffic or resort to
crime willingly, in most cases. He is driven by the uncontrollable
urge of his addiction and the necessity to raise the fantastic sums
needed to purchase his drug on the illicit black market.

If v/e remove that necessity to steal or traffic to earn as much
as two hundred dollars a day, we have begun to bring the addict back
to our community as one who is not constantly at war with the police
and citizens.

In dollars and cents, the saving annually from prevention of
drug related crimes would total millions of dollars in British Colum
bia alone, and possibly billions in all of Canada.

By removing the necessity for the addict to resort to trafficking
for funds or seeking out the trafficker to purchase his drugs, v/e would
make a very large dent in the black market. Some authorities believe
that it would destroy it completely. This would remove much of the
atmosphere in certain areas of our cities, and the access there to
heroin that draws new addicts.

The cost of maintaining an addict who at present is stealing
three or four hundred dollars v/orth of goods per day, for which he
gets possibly a hundred dollars from those who deal in stolen goods,
would be less than a few dollars, or possibly only a few pennies a
day through government controlled clinics.

Another very expensive item is the jailing of pushers or street
level traffickers. Almost without exception, these people arc forced
to resort to their business because of their addiction. As soon as
one is arrested, his place is taken by another addict in tho same
circumstances. These people serve their sentences and usually arc soon
arrested for traffic king again. V/c accomplish little except high
policing costs, court costs, and have penal institutions full of sick
people (i.e. addicts). Trafficking still goes on, and unless wc jail
all addicts there will always be others to replace those convicted.
In B.C. alone, arrest of trafficers would probably exceed the space
in our institutions by five or six times before trafficking would be
affected.

This proposal v/ill not solve the basic addiction problems, which
will require other proposals and plans, but it v/ill cut the costs of
crime, etc., and v/ill make it possible for many addicts to begin to
care for a community that is trying to help them.

We believe that away from the criminal life-style they are now
forced to live, these people can make a valuable contribution to our
country, and can live as law-abiding citizens—with our help.



NICOTIC LAWS - OUR GREATEST TKluAT

(from an editorial by
Peter F. Drucker

in Saturday Review)

The greatest threat to our cit
ies is not air pollution, the poor,
the blacks, the white racists, the
automobile or "the system." The
greatest threat is our present nar
cotic laws. They make the 9S;£ of
us who are free from addiction

the main victims of this monstrous
plague.

It is fear that is destroying
our big cities: fear of the mug
ger, the holdup man, the petty
burglar—knife in hand, half-crazed
by an uncontrollable drug need.

It is not addiction that makes

the drug taker violent. On tho
contrary, the drugs themselves,
and especially the opiates such
as heroin, induce apathy, docility,
listlessness.

The drug addict becomes violent
for one reason only; the need, the
overpowering need to get the h>75>
$100, or $150 it takes every da}r,
day in and day out, to pay for his
fixes.

Virtually all of this is profit
to the drug traffic. . .as long as
there is this fantastic profit to
be made by a whole galaxy of "mid
dlemen" - the narcotics laws must

remain self-defeating.

There is only one way out: take
the profit out of hard drugs. And
this means making them available to
the addict free or at cost.

' I am concerned here with only
the opiate drugs, especially her
oin. I am arguing neither for nor
against "legalizing" marijuana or
the amphetamines. I detest and
distrust all "mind-stretching"
drugs, addictive or not. In view
of the severe personality deform
ations that have been .caused by
hashish throughout the iliddle iUast
and India for ?,000 years or more,
I am unimpressed by all the studies
purporting to prove that pot is
harmless. And the amphetamines are-

"at least as toxic to the user as

the opiates (though far less addic
tive).

But these drugs harm the user a-
lone; the opiates and only the opi
ates maim the non-addict and threa

ten the fabric of city and com
munity.

If our narcotics lav/s kept the
opiates out 1 v/ould be all for their
rigorous enforcement. But ehe laws,-
despite strenuous efforts, have
failed. . .All they do now is make
opiates irrestibily profitable.

Subordinating the welfare of the
addict may be callous. But it is
far more callous to punish the 9S/o
of our population who are not add
icts for a disease from which they
do not suffer„

Permitting narcotics to be dis
pensed legally may be immoral. But
it is far more imiuoral to permit the
existence of a legal-situation that
so royally rewards trafficking. . .

Paradoxically, every "victory"
in the '••war against narcotics" in
creases the profitability of this
trade and soon creates new pushers,
more addicts, and bigger profits.

iiaking narcotics legally avail
able to the addicted is unlikely to
unleash a drug epidemic. It may
even be the one way to contain and
control it. If it is not profitable
to make an addict out of a teenager
there won'^ be many pushers around
tho schools talking students into
"trying" the stuff.

I am not a public health expert
and do not pretend to know how nar
cotics should best be made avail

able. . .There will have to be con

trol lest supplies be diverted to
the black market.' . .

But all this, bluntly, is com
pletely secondary. The first and
overriding concern now must be the
non-addicts. The first task is to

make the city livable again.

LjKlTaTIUN OF iiriSiC CxViL RiGHTS

"Central State University ann
ounced that it would begin testing
students for possible drug use when
they register for the spring quart
er because of a wave of campus
crimes that it said were drug re
lated."

- from UPI dispatch in Larch
11, 1972 New* York Times.

TARPaPKR v/ill continue its discuss

ion of drugs in its next issue, ..o
will appreciate your comments on
the proposal, PRO or COi-J.
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ABBuTaFORD LEAGUE «, CU)Ji CONTENT

Latest word on standings in the
abbotsford Senior Mens Softball

League shows Cloarbrook Sport,
ahead of hirus Ventures by one-
half point, with Ridgetop, Fraecr
Valley Inn, Hub Sports Center and
Navy behind them in that order.

The two top teams meet head-on
on June 28, Wednesday, and the
outcome of that one will be inter

esting.

Meanwhile, Mirus Ventures, suppor
ted by George Preston and Don Kelson,
have been taking all the prizes in
the special weekend tournaments,
having now won tho last two tourna
ments and adding $450 dollars to
their treasury, A spectacular as
pect of the tourney is that 1-iirus
has allowed only four runs to cross
the plate in the last 16 gaiits,
Don Nelson tells us.

SAKE RESULTS:

hay 15 - Clbrk Sports 12, Hub 1
- Ridgetop 5> Aldor Navy 1

16 - Mirus 5, F.V. Inn 1
17 - Navy 0, Clbk Sports 19
18 - F.V. Inn 20, Hub 1

- Mirus 1, Ridgetop 3
22 - Navy 33 Mirus 9
'. -. Clbk Sport. 2, F.V. Inn 1

Hub Sport 3, Navy 7
Miimo Vonta 1, Clbk Sport 6
Hub 3, Navy 7
Ridgetop 4, F.V. Inn 3
Clbk Sport. 7, Hub 3
hirus 5? Hub 1
F.V. Inn 12, Navy 2
Clbk Sport. 7, Hub 3
Ridgetop 3j Navy 1
Mirus 2, F.V. Inn 0 *
Navy 0, Clbk Sport. 7
F.V. Inn k, Hub 3
Mirus 93 Ridgetop 1
Clbk. Sport. 4, F.V. Inn 6
Hub 0, Ridgetop 9
Navy 7, Mirus 14
Ridgetop 2, F.V. Inn 7
Mirus 0, Clbks Sport 0
Hub 10, Navy 1
Clbk Sport. 2, Rifeetop 3
Mirus 3, Hub 3
Clbk Sport, 7, Hub 0

23 -
24 -

25 -

29 -

30 -
31 -

June 1 -

1 -

5 -

6 -

7 -
8 -

12 -

13 -
14 -

15 -
3.9 -

In two games so far, Clearbrook
Sports defeated Mirus Ventures 6-1
but only managed a scoreless tie
in th-sir last game on June 12th.

•J

THE CREEN SCENE. .with John

Randall

1. A right-handed player should
address the ball from the heel

of his left foot to achieve

backspin. To get more run,
address the ball more to tho

centre of the body.

2. A slow back swing, in compari
son to the forward swing, is
also important. JoN'T FORGET
TO Gt,!! i% NICE EVEN FOLLOW'

THROUGH.

3. KEEP YOUR H^J) DoWU: Rotate
. weight from front fo/t to

rear for povfljr and coordination.
Practise to get feet-body

' weight transfer - head down -
timing. You'll be tough to
beat.

Dennis O'Brien deserves a lot of

credit for the condition of greens
during the past while.

-Jr $£ -M- •>»- -/<: •}!" -K- •>(- -,'c •><• -,'c J/c -/c •>!• -k -A- -/• •/»"

COMING MOVIES

Juno 24 THE PERFURi-L.KOE

July 1 THE STRAWBERRY STnTEMIT
and THE BIG BOUNCE

7 LEGEND OF LLUH CLr.HE

14 CL.Y PIGEON

21 PRETTY MnlDS nIL ±N a ROW

28 THE LrvtfT RUN

August 2 FLaHU UP

4 SHaFT

11 POINT HLuNh

18 LITTLui FaUSS & BIG fruLSY

25 \i .U .S.A.

Sept. 1 THE MG TH.-.T COJiiJiv'T

SHOOr STRAIGHT

4 DEiiTH OF to. GUNFlGHTiit

8 THE EXECUTIONER

15 R.p.l-i.

22 DOC

29 THE STERILE CUCKOO

Oct. 6 ITS A MAD MAD U0R1D

9 THE ^VENTURERS

13 THE GUNFaGHTER

20 THE ANDERSON T..PS5

27 WHAT DO YOU S^Y TO A HAI*i2
LADY?

*- -K- -5;- *- •} - *- -jc- -><- « -:<• *- •$;- •><• if •><• -«- -a- -;:-

GET OUT uND RUN

OR JUMP

CR. F«_LL

JLND

BRINGthj DOGS, CVfS
,iND KiUS

a GRE.lT k&J&UD FOR Ahii
JULY FlrtST,'


